
  Cover Sheet for SENIOR PROFILE 
(Please attach this to the front of your Profile) 

 
Deadline: September 20, 2019 (Friday) 

By 3:45PM to your Guidance 
Counselor/CCC (D-221) 

 
Check the applicable boxes: 

 

Regular Decision     
Early Decision         
Early Action             
Rolling Admissions  

 
Name:____________________________________ 

          Last               First                         MI 

 
Address:_______________________________________ 

 
Email:_________________________________________ 

 
Phone #: _______________________________________ 

 
Counselor: ________________ Student ID#:___________ 



Senior Profile 
The Senior Profile is only required for students who need counselor recommendations 
(often called Secondary School Reports) for their college applications. They’re typically 
required for private colleges. Your responses below will help your counselor prepare 
your recommendation. 
 

Colleges are looking for SPECIFIC information.. examples , anecdotes; PLEASE 
provide as much detail as possible!  

 
Answer these questions on a Google Doc! For your records and 

to share with teachers writing recs (they may ask for it) 
 

1. What colleges are you thinking of applying to? 
2. What are your test scores? (SAT, SAT subject tests, ACT, AP, etc.) Any 

planned? 
3. Give 3-5 words that best describe you. Give at least one specific example for 

each word of WHY the word came to mind. 
4. What are your educational and career goals? (It’s OK to be unsure but still 

respond): 
a. What major(s) are you considering? Why? 
b. What career(s) are you considering? Why? 
c. What academic subjects interest you most? Elaborate 
d. What academic achievements are you especially proud of? 

5. Describe in detail your activities and community service (i.e. leadership activities, 
student orgs, publications, vis/performing arts, family responsibilities, volunteer, 
sports/outdoor activities, research/independent study, summer programs, work 
experience, other interests and passions). Include the following for each: 

a. Length of time you participated 
b. Specific role you played in each activity 
c. Accomplishments, awards, contributions you made in each activity 
d. How did this impact you? 

6. Describe your family and background. How has it influenced you, your interests 
or your education? Please include answers to the following: 

a. What is the highest level of education for parents? 
b. Are you the first person in your immediate family to go to a 4-year college? 
c. Have you ever been in the foster care system? If so, please give dates 
d. Who do you live with and how long have you/did you live with them? 



Give Specific Examples, Anecdotes, or Stories 
7. Recount any obstacles or challenges you have encountered in your life. What 

were those obstacles and how have you handled them? What have you learned 
from dealing with those difficulties? 

8. What are you most proud of? What do you like best about yourself? What else 
would you like colleges to know about you? 

9. Provide any additional information you feel would be useful; particularly 
significant anecdotes or experiences. 

10.  If you are in BIHS, are you an IB Diploma candidate? 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Berkeley High School Parent/Guardian 
College Sample Recommendation 

This recommendation must be turned in by student with their Senior Profile on/before 
September 6, 2019. Also, paste sample recommendation to end of Google Doc. 

 
 

Name of Student:_______________________________________________________ 
 

Please Write a Sample 1-Page (OPTIONAL) 
Recommendation Letter for your student. 

Try to write objectively, as if you were your student’s teacher, counselor, or mentor. You 
may want to include the following information: 

1. Outstanding accomplishments from the past 3-4 years. 
a. Academic interests and accomplishments 

b. Outside of academics-interests and accomplishments 
2. Areas in which your student has shown the most development and growth in the 

past 3-4 years. 
3. Stories, examples, and anecdotes of your student’s outstanding personality traits 

4. Any unusual or personal circumstances… or challenges/obstacles that have 
affected your student’s educational or personal experiences. 


